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Press the “ON/OFF” button, the light goes to constant on/o� mode, sensor is 
disabled. Press any button to quit from this mode and the sensor starts to work.

Press “Reset” button, all parameters are same as setting of factory settings. 

Press “Sensor motion” button, the light quits from the constant on/ o� mode, 
and the sensor starts to work ( The latest setting stays in validity )

Press“DIM Test” button, the 1-10 V dimming works to test whether the 1-10Vdc 
dimming ports are connected properly. After 2s, it returns to the latest setting 
automatically.

Note: Detection area / Hold time /Stand-by period /Stand-by dim level /
Daylight sensor can be adjusted by pressing the corresponding button. 
The latest setting will stay valid.

Press the "TEST 2S" botton can enter the test mode any time. At the mode, the 
sensor parameters as below: Detection Area is 100%, Hold Time is 5s, Stand-by 
Dim Level is 10%, Stand-by Period is 0s, daylight sensor disable.
This function only for testing. Quit the mode by pressing "RESET" 
or any other function buttons.

Press“HS”button to set the detection area to be high sensitive.
Press“LS” button to set the detection area to be low sensitive.
The adjustment bases on the “Detection Area”parameter you set. 

Daylight Sensor
Set up daylight threshold: 
5Lux /15Lux /30Lux /50Lux /100Lux /150Lux / Disable。
Stand-by period
Set up stand-by time:  0S /10S /1min/3min/5min/10min /30min /+∞

Hold time
Set up hold time: 5S /30S /1min/3min/5min/10min /20min /30min
Stand-by dim level
Set up stand-by dim level: 10 %/20%/30%/50%

Detection Area
Set up detection area: 25 %/50%/75%/100 %

Remote Distance
Toggle button can set the remote distance of remote control and sensor.

Set occupancy light level in range of 50-100%,dimming level is 2% each time to 
press Dim+/Dim- button

As the control angle of the Infrared Remote Control is �xed (15°), 
if sensors are installed too close to each other, settings of both sensors 
will be con�gured. Please refer to the below chart for the distance of 
the installation of the sensor: 
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Unique design of infrared 
transmitting device

Note: 
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, 
pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 
against harmful interference in  a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can 
radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed  and used in accordance with the instructions, 
may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However,  there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interf-
erence to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment o� 
and on, the user is  encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following 
Measures:  
-Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  
-Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.  
-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit di�erent from that to which the 
  receiver is connected.  
-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

Override DH: Long press >3s,sensor will quite daylight priority(MC054V RC3)/
daylight harvesting(MC054V RC4) mode, daylight threshold start to work with 
previous daylight value 
NA(MC054V RC2)
DH Mode: Long press >3s,sensor move to daylight priority mode, please be sure 
preset daylight threshold is not "Disable" (MC054V RC3)
Long press >3s,sensor will take current light level as target lux level, dim up/
down load accroding to change of ambient light level(MC054V RC4),each time 
press DIM+,DIM-,target light leve change is 5%
NA(MC054V RC2)


